Abstract A typical refrigeration cycle in an ethylene plant utilizes propene as fluid. When C3R is still in the warm zone, there is some process heat exchangers that leave it sub-cooled. This creates the opportunity for operational improvement in these systems which will result in less parasite steam formation on cycle expansion zone. The objective is analyze this energy efficiency improvement opportunity, showing the financial and energy earnings. The methodology applied to achieve this improvement in the energy efficiency of this cycle is based on: mass and energy balance calculation, design data comparison, and analysis of differences between the actual values and the design reference. An action plan was developed with necessary implementation steps and earnings calculations. The annual amount realized was around one million dollars in 2015. In terms of natural resources, this work is bringing an average reduction of 1.07 kg/s of steam, representing an amount of approximately 2.12 MW. This gain is about 2% of the turbine consumption. This framework can be applied at any Ethylene plant that has the similar equipments.
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Introduction
Energy efficiency has been sought by companies worldwide as a perpetuation strategy. Numerous academic papers have been developed, for example, in Italy [1] , Canada [2] , Sweden [3] , Nigeria [4] , United States [5] , Germany and Colombia [6] , France [7] , Japan [8] , China [9] and Thailand [10] , reinforcing the importance of the subject in the global energy context. Worldwide, trend of energy consumption in chemicals sector is growing by 50% until 2030, according to the study of Utrecht University in Netherlands [11] . According to [12] , energy costs in Brazilian industry grew by 3.8% between the first and second quarter of 2014 and continues in upward trend. According to [13] energy in Brazil is a typical bottleneck. Energetic cost of a typical petrochemical plant in Brazil as Braskem, for example, represent 13.4% of total product costs [14] .
The US Department of Energy [15] affirms that 8% of the steam is consumed at turbines on the chemical sector. In ethylene's plants they consume up to 15% of the steam generation, as in the propene refrigerant cycle turbine.
The refrigerant cycle fluid is propene (three carbons). For this reason, the cycle is called C3R-propene refrigerant. Figure 1 shows a simplified schematic of this C3R refrigeration cycle. The compressor has four stages and each stage has a suction drum. The discharge is condensed by water and distributed to the cycle by the accumulator vessel.
The temperatures at the accumulator vessel are normally around 25-40°C on average. This fluid can be considered as hot fluid at some point in process, especially in the ethylene plant cold area. On the studied plant, these process currents are used in heat exchangers, as heat integration, as listed below.
• EA-001: The last cold box exchanger, which combine the hot stream C3R with methane, hydrogen, recycle ethylene and recycle ethane at cryogenic conditions; • EA-002: A/B The ethylene product vaporizer;
• EA-003: The deethanizer feed heater. This thermal exchange let the liquid at sub-cooled state and generates less parasite propene vapor in the compressor suction drums. Figure 3 illustrates this energy utilization schematic drawing. The red zone is where heat integration exchangers use C3R still warm, leaving it subcooled. In the green zone will be less parasite vapor formation with the same thermal exchange. This phenomena increase the coefficient of performance (COP) and increase the energy efficiency.
The parasite vapor is generated without energy transfer, so it should be avoided. When the pressure decrease in the valves at the cycle, vapor are generated thermodynamically, because the condensation enthalpy is higher after the valves. Figure 4 illustrate the parasite vapor generation. It is generated downstream the valves and this parasite vapor flow to the suction drum consuming power at the turbine and decreasing the COP.
The COP is calculated by the Eq. 1. Where Q is the thermal demand of the cycle and W is the turbine work. COP is a type of efficiency measure. If the work increase with the same thermal demand, the COP will decrease, indicating a poor energy efficiency:
The thermal demand can be calculated by the difference between the enthalpy at the vaporization zone (H vap ) and the enthalpy at the condensation zone (H cond ) multiplied by the C3R cycle flow (F C3R ), as showed on the Eq. 2 and the 
H cond is directly proportional to temperature of subcooling on the condensation zone. By the Eq. 1, considering fixed the thermal demand (Q) and the vaporization condition (H vap ), when the H cond is lower, the C3R flow (F C3R ) is lower proportionally.
The cycle turbine work (W) is directly proportional to cycle flow (F C3R ). So if the F C3R is lower, the work is lower, reducing the steam turbine consumption, saving energy. 
Materials and methods
The C3R cycle energy efficiency of each equipment (EE i ) should be measured by the thermal demand difference, that is calculated by the difference between the thermal demand at the optimized condition (Q o ) and the thermal demand on the base condition (Q b ) as showed on the Eq. 3. The optimized condition is the scenario after the modifications that will be describe at the item Results.
This saving must be converted in machine power (W) through the COP from Eq. 1 and then converted into steam turbine flow (F s ) by division of machine power (W) with turbine efficiency (g) and steam enthalpy (H S ) according to Eq. 4:
The financial saving (S C3 ) is obtained by multiplying the vapor flow by its price (P S ), as shown in Eq. 5:
To identify the modifications needed was performed a energy assessment with this steps:
• mass and energy balance calculation;
• design data conditions comparison;
• analysis of differences between the actual values and the design reference. 
Results
The opportunities identified by this work are based on change the process conditions at the heat integration exchangers, as described below.
• EA-001: The optimum outlet temperature for C3R is 30°C. In the reference period used, from 01/01/2014 to 31/06/14, this average temperature was 15°C. That shows a good opportunity to energy gain.
• EA-002A/B: The optimum outlet temperature for hot ethylene is 15°C. This value is set for preventing vaporization and consequent internal damage to the exchanger tubes. It's close to the saturation temperature of ethylene in pressure conditions. In the same refer period, average temperatures were:
-EA-002A: -3.94°C.
-EA-002B: 17.26°C.
Another good energy gain opportunity, especially on EA-002A.
• EA-003: Fig. 6 describe this system. To define the distribution of the bottom flow from demethanizer to deethanizer there is a manual input (HK-001) that controls the flow of FIC-001 and FIC-002, responsible for this distribution. There are too options, directly enter and pass by EA-003. The set value rate is 0-100%.
The HK-001 commonly value used is 50% for operating agreement and a good practice adopted from a long time. At this condition, the thermal load exchanged in EA-003 was below the design reference, an energy gain opportunity.
The modifications for each exchanger are listed below. EA-001: For this heat exchanger was necessary a Toluene washing on the maintenance turnaround that occurred in September 2014. On this occasion the cleaning of the hot side (C3R) was performed to remove accumulated obstructions by oils and greases sending during the commissioning of new condensers that started operations. After this cleaning, it was possible to reach temperatures between 20 and 30°C depending on stability process.
EA-002A/B: For these two exchangers, the action was only set the Ethylene outlet temperature at 15°C. No cleaning intervention was required for this action, only operational training.
EA-003: For this exchanger are defined two-step actions. The modifications was made only at the C3R side, the average conditions at the column, like specifications and process conditions, was maintained the same.
Manual optimization: is being held manual and gradual change of Deethanizer load parameter distribution (HK-001) without causing disturbances in the tower and did not increase your reflux ratio for top specification.
Optimization through advanced control: is being developed advanced control that use HK-001 in optimization logic as a manipulated variable, setting a great value in an automatic way.
Appling these actions were possible to achieve the savings described at the Table 1 . At the first column are listed the equipment optimized. At the second column is presented the energy efficiency saving by the modifications and calculated by Eq. 3. At the third are listed the consequent turbine work saving, calculated by Eq. 1 and considering the COP as 1.6. The fourth column list the equivalent steam calculated by the Eq. 4 and considering the turbine efficiency 19% and the steam enthalpy 3169.5 kJ/kg. The last column presents the financial saving, calculated by Eq. 5 and considering the steam price 0.030 US$/kg.
Conclusion
It is proved that the still warm C3R heat exchangers are important to the propylene refrigerant cycle energy efficiency, saving up more than one million dollar at 2015. In terms of natural resources, this work is bringing an average reduction of 1.07 kg/s of steam, representing an amount of approximately 2.12 MW. This gain is about 2% of the turbine consumption that represents 1% of the total steam generation in the same level of pressure.
The changes and enhancements were detailed and can be reproduced on any Ethylene plant that has similar equipment.
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